
XIlI.-PLEADINGS BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE
ON FISHERIES, OF THE RHODE ISLAND LEGIS
LATURE, AT ITS JANrARY SESSION OF 1872.

[I have already, on page 104, given the argument by ],11'. Powel, before
the Legislature of Hhode Island, on the subject of regulating the fish
eries by law, as also the report of the special committee of the legisla
ture on the same subject. The testimollY and arguments presented to
a subsequent committee have not been published, and I therefore em
brace the opportunity, afforded by the courtesy of I\lr. Pitman, to print
from his manuscript the argument preRented by him in January, 1872,
in favor of legislation. I also give the substance of a lecture delivered
by Captain Nathanjel Atwood, of Provincetown, Massachnsetts, before
the same committee, with the special object of showing that no such
interference was necessary or proper.

As will be seen from my own repor,t, I do not agl'ee entirely with either
line of argument thus presented, although both gentlemen present con
siderations worthy of careful consideratioll.-[S. F.BAIRD.]

ARGUME~T OF J. 'DL~LBOT PITl\L~N IN FAVOR OF A LAW
PIWHIBITING THE USE OI!~ TRAPS AND POUNDS I~

RHODE ISLAND.

1\11'. CHAIRMAN: I do not propose to go into an examination in detail
of the evidence presented at this inquiry further thw is necessary in the
course of the remarks I shall offer.

The record of this evidence, although necessarily imperfect, from the
impossibility of taking down all tllat was stated OJ' the witnesses, is in
your h~nds, and where it is defective your recollection will doubtless
supply the omissions.

The remarks will be chiefly confined to the discussion of the main
points of the general question, in the endeavor, by the assistance of the
information within my reach, and by the comparison of the facts pre
sented with each other, to lead the lllinds of the committee to the con
clusion that the grounds and theories upon which the trappers base their
claim to continue this fisher.}', are unreliaole and fallacious.

I shall take it for granted that the report of the joint special commit
tee of 1870, and also the testimony of the witnesses annexed to it, aI
thongh not allowed to be introduced in this inquiry, Willllot be entirely
ignored by your honors, and that you will read that report and some of
the testimony, especially that of Joseph Church, Daniel Church, Benja
min Munro, and Benjamin Tallman, all the witnesses presenting them
selYes on the part of the trapping interest; and also of Jeremiah B. and
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'William C. IT. Whaley, C. IT. Bassett, John Steere, John D. Swan, and
Georg'e S. Burleigh, because all the evidence presented in that report
ought to have as strong a claim to be considered as much of the tes-
timony presented by the other side. .

But before entering upon the subject, I wish to give a brief

HISTORY OF THE INVESTIGATION AS TO TRAPPING.

This question has been before the general assembly five times at least;
was referred thrice to a committee of the house, once to a joint commit
tee of both houses, and it is now before your honors as a committee of
the senate.

In 1856 a petition was referred to Samuel B. Wheaton and others, a
house committee, as would appear from the report, in relation to the
effect of trapping on other fish; and in said report, made in 18;'17, recom
mending that the petitioners have leave to withdraw, it is stated-

"Your committee were satisfied that the fisheries '*' 'Ii' should not
be interfered with or restrained unless it seriously interfere with the
fishing in the other waters of the State, or some other very important
reason."

Again:
"But there W:lS no evidence snbmitted to the committee that the num

ber or size of these fish (scup) were injurionsly affected b;y the trap or
seine-fishing."

The inquiry, as now asked for, was not entered into by that committee,
nor, so far as I can learn, by anothereommittee, appointed in 1864, of
which the late Hon. Samuel Ames was a member. I understand that
the report made by this committee cannot be found among the files of
the proceedings of the general assembly, and I have been unable to find
any printed report in the papers of the day.

In 1870, upon a petition signed by a large number of citizens of the
State, a third committee was requested to investigate and inquire into
the scarcity of scup, and to report whether any legislation was proper.

After a long and patient hearing of the parties interested, four out of
five joined in a report recommending the passage of an act prohibiting
the use of traps and heart-seines, but excluded Seaconnet Point from the
operation of the law, for the reasons, as are to be inferred from the
report, viz, that-

"It was contended by remonstrants that the fish caught by the traps
at Seaconnet tf'erc leaving the waters of the State and wOllld not 1'cturn.
Also, that they were never known to go up Seaconnet Rit'cr and through
Stone Bridge into Mount Hope Bay,"·&c.

And the majority of this committee could not decide whether this was
so 01' not, from the conflicting evidence, but they" were of the opinion,
from the evidence, that the impurities in the water did not interfere with
the fish spawning, feeding,or staying in the bay below Nayal Point."

The act recommended, after being amended, was passed by the house,
but defeated in the senate.

And the matter was then referred to a joint special committee at the
same January session.

This committee made a unanimous report, in which it is stated-
"It appears to the committee that some legislative restraint as to the

use of new instrumentalities for fishing, which impair or destroy indi
vidual rights, should be provided and enforced.

"After a careful and anxious investigation of the subject, the com
mittee have come to the unanimous conclusion to recommend that the
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use of all traps and heart-seines, and other contrivances for catching
fish, not including pike-nets, shore or purse-seines, be prohibited in all
the waters of nhode Island northerly of a line drawn from the south
erly point of the rocks at Brenton's l~eef to the southe1'ly point of Point
Judith, and north of Stone Bridge at Howland's Ferry."

Although satisfied with the conclusions thus unanimously arrived at
by the committee, the act recommended by it did not meet the approval
of many of the friends of the llleasure, for the reasons, that as Seacon
net Point and vicinity, excluded from the action of the proposed law,
caught nine-tenths of all the scup trapped, it seellled to them that this
locality was the very seat of the evil complained of, and it would be
more fair to reverse the exclusion; that this exclusion made the law
partial in its effects, and would be so distasteful to the common sense of
the people of the State, on account of its injustice, that it could never
stand; and that it was the opinion that the question, whether trapping
was one of the chief causes of the scarcity, could only be tried by exper
iment, and to do this properly and fairly, all trapping should be prohib
ited during the time necessary to try it. Under the act as proposed, this
question could never be decided; and upon its failure, as was sure to be
the case, the trappers would then turn round and ask to have the act
repealed, on the ground that, under our law, it was evident that some
other cause than trapping was the chief cause of the scarcity. With
this feeling, the act was amended in various ways in the house; it was
passed and sent to the senate, and there defeated.

The present inquiry, for want of the act introduced at the last May
session and referred to your committee, is raised under a petition to the
same effect as those presented in January, 1870.

In investigating a business about which the committee had little or no
personal knowledge, you would naturally rely upon that dass of men
whose occupation it is, for information upon all matters connected with
it, and if reliable, your views and opinions would be much governed by
their statements.

It would be presumed that, from their opportunities of observation
and personal experience, the trappers would possess a large amount of
correct knowledge as to the habits, fooel, modes, of spawning, habita
tions in winter and summer, &c., of these fish, and be able to satisfy you
upon the various questions that must necessarily arise in an inquiry
whether scup and other fish have been diminished by the use of traps,
or by other causes beyond or under the control of the legislature.

That these fishermen should know so little as to these fish, beyond what
'i.s connected immediately with their pecuniu,ry intere.st.s, would have been a
matter of surprise to me, had not this been already affirmed to be the
case by Captain Atwood, who made the stlttement neaJ;ly two years ago,
and re·aftirmcd it before you the other day. And not only is it his opin
ion, but it iii that of the Bl'itish commission, whose report will subse
quently be referred to; and I shall endeavor to show that this is also con
firmed by their own representations made to your honors.

For this reason any statement or theory Clmtnating from the trappers
is pre.~umptively made in favor of their pecuniary intm'e.st.s, and, as such,
should be thoroughly examined, subjected to all the tests by which it
may be affected, and its soundness proved beyond a reasonable doubt,
before it is accepted.

These are to be tested chiefly by the information received through the
writings of those acquainted with these or similar fish, or obtained from
the personal observation and experience of fishermen, but particularly
by the examination of facts which, apparently isolated, may have been
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accidentally brought out without the knowledge of their effects upon
the subject-matter.

By comparing and examining- these, it not unfrequently happens re
sults are produced that completely overthrow the theory they were
expected to support.

In order to arrive at a rational, careful, and correct judgment of the
effect of traps upon these fish, I shall endeavor, by the light of the lim
ited information we are able to obtain, and of some of the facts as to the
habits of fish, to show that the theories upon which the trappers mostly
rely are deceptive and unsound.

And, as a part of the information, I shall refer to various hooks on
the general subject, and in relation to the particular subject-matter, to
the report of the joint special committee, and to some of the statements
of the }vitnesses accompanying it; the latter, however, to be taken as
hearsay testimouy, if no greatet· weight can be accorded them.

In an inquiry of t,he character now under consideration, the committee
must, from its very nature, depeud in a great degree upon the state
ments of the persons appearing- before it, of whom many, if not all,
are more or less interested, but none so much as the trappers and those
connected with them. In the testimony of these last, much has been
stated upon information derived from others. Desiring that the com
mittee should be possessed of all the information the question afforded,
I have not objected to the reception of such hearsay testimony, except
for the reason that the testimony taken under oath before the joint special
committee was ruled out.

I am yet to be convinced that this testimony, so taken, and for the
purpose for which it was taken, is not as fully entitled to credit as much
that was presented to the committee, especially since there has been
nothing adduced to question its authenticity and correctness, or to con
tradict the facts or opinions therein stated, any further than the e\Tidence
at that inquiry on the part of the trappers tended.

'With all due deference to the committee, I must confess that I am still
of the opinion, particularly after conferring with gentlemen cOIl\'ersant
with the usage prevailing in such investigations before committees of
either house, that the committee was incorrect in its decision, and did
not follow the customary practice usual and necessary in such cases.

Inasmuch as the questioll is one affecting the interests and rights of
every citizen of the State, it would seem but reasonable that witnesses
coming before the committee should be paid for their time and expenses;
but as the honorable Senate declined to provide for this, and as there
was no other way to proeure the evidence of persons acquainted with
the subject of and interested in the hook-anu-linefishing, except by their
voluntary appearance, I had to content myself with the few that did
appear, and who' were sufficient, ana all, that in my opinion, were neces
sary to establish the main points of our case, trusting to prove the re
mainder by the testimony of the witnesses on the other side.

Several very important witnesses reside at snch distances that they
could not be expected to present themselves at their own expense.

I hold that the trappers are awl have been endeavoring to establish,
as the main support of their cause, two principal theories, viz:

1. That scnp and other similar fish cannot be affected, as to numbers
and size, by any kind or any amount of fishing.

2. That scup, when caug'ht at Seaconnet Point in the traps, are on their
way to the eastward, ,?ut of the waters of the State.

A third, subordinate to and connected with the last, is-
3. That scup founel above Stone Bridge are lost fish, coming in by the
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west passage and not by Stone Bridge, and to regain their course will
lIot go down to the sea through Stone Bridge, but return by the west
passage round Brenton's Reef, and then eastward.

All these are presented to subserve the purpose, and the only purpose,
of preserving the great trapping-ground at Seaconnet Point from being
interfered with. So long as the trapping at this locality is not restrained,
the main opposers to a law to this end are indifferent, and do not care
what the law is.

Not a word has been said in defense of trapping at other places, ex
cept so far as these interests could not be separated.

As this locality is the great head and front of the trapping interest,
my attention will be chiefly confined to the discussion of matters con
nected with it.

The actual facts, shown by the testimony of the trapping inter~st, are
substantially these:

That SCllp begin to appear at Seaconnet Point and along the coast in
schools, and in three runs, of which the first remains about a week, the
second follows immediately after and remains about ten days, when it is
followed by the third.

That the two first runs are full of spawn, some of them spawning
when taken; are sluggish, not moving faster than two or three miles an
hour; will not bite at the hook; apparentl.y do not eat; and when
opened, nothing is found within them.

That at this period they are a surface fish. After they have spawned,
the schools break np and scup become a bottom fish.

That the first run is to the second rUIl as about 1 to 50.
That the traps are set so as to take the fish coming, as they allege,

but do not pro\'e, from the eastward.
That they were first, set at Seaconnet Point in 1845, and none were se~

west of Brenton's Reef until after 1860.
That (rom 1828 to 1845 scnp were very plenty above Stone Bridge,

and from 1845 they have gradually been growing scarcer.
That in 1870 and 1871 from 15,000 to 20,000 barrels were caught each

year.
FISHING.

Upon the evidence it is shown, that about the year 1828 purse-seines
were used bot,h at Seaconnet Point and also above Stone Bridge, about
Common Fence Point, and at the latter place scup were CllUght in great.
quantities. That in 1845 or 1846 traps were first set at Seaconnet Point.
That from the year 1845 scup began to diminish in numbers, especially
above Stone Bridge, and a few years back purse-seining had been aban
doned at this neighborhood on account of the scarcity.

In the opinion of Messrs. Hice, Runey, Steere and Tliurber, the only
witnesses who appeared on the part of the hook-and-line interest, this
scarcity is attributable to the traps of all kinds. On the part of the trap
pers it is denied that the traps at Seaconnet Point (the only interest
represented) have allY effect on the number, but that it is owing to the
impurities of the water, want of food, destruction by horse-mackerel and
other fish, and that the scnp are changing their grounds and seeking
new homes; and in the opinion of some, that the passage of steamboats
up and down ·the river frightens them off. These are not alluded to in
the respondent's argument, nevertheless I believe it important for me to
do so.
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The two committees (as shown in the majority report of 1870 and that of
the joillt committee) that have preceded yon, were satisfied that this was
not the-case.

Their opinion was based, I presume-at least that of the majority re
port-upon the report of the committee of the legislature in 1860, to
investigate the subject of the effect of impurities from gas-works, &c.,
on the fish, &e., in our waters; upon the report of Professor Hill as to
his analysis of the waters above Field's Point, and upon the opinion of
many of the witnesses.

That putrid waters appear to be innocuous (.r. O. Rep., p. 12) has been
showll in various ways, but it is conclusively proved that fish will thrive
and grow fat in watel'S which will affect thflm so as to render them un
palatable to man as food. The Hon. E. O. Clarke, of South Kingston,
stated in his seat in the house, that he once caught fish in Robinsonville
Pond, Attleborough, Massachusetts, that were handsome and very fat,
but when opened, emitted so strong an effluvium of gas that they could
not be eateu. l In the newspapers it was stated, that off New Bedford
clams were dug for a chowder, and when the dish was set before the
party it was so impregnated with gas flavor, produced from the clams,
that no one could eat it. .

The trappers attempt to establish their view b;y endeavoring to show
that fish brought in wells to the Providence market will not live so long
as formerly, and a"cribe this to the increased impurity of the water. On
the other side, it is in evidence that fish willl10t live in wells or smacks
far down the river in warm weather, unless the vessels are freqnently
kept in motion, so as to change the water and the air. Besides, there is
no question but what the current of the river at the Great Bridge has
been weakened from what it was before the dam was put in, when the
tide had free scope, and the water near where the State prison now stands
was (j to 8 feet deep.

1\11'. Atwood, in his address, gives a sufficien~ly good reason why fish
would not long live in this manner, especially if bottom fish, in the
change from cold to warm water, and, he might have added, from salt to
fresher water; yet if the change was a gradual one, he believes fish
would live. He also thinks that the effect of impurity of water in driv
ing away fish would arise more from the effect it produced on their food
than from any direct influence.

(

WANT OF FOOD.

There is no ev:idence showing scarcity of food. It is shown that mus
cle-beds are constantly forming, dying out, and re.forming; and the.y do
so in streams into which the waste 'Yater from the print-works in Ap
ponaug is constantly thrown, and grow abundantly. Even this proof of
the faet of the growth, however, establishes nothing beyond this, that
where muscles grow and flourish, other food would be likely to be equally
abundant~ l!~rom the kind of teeth belonging to scup, it is doubtful
whether they are able to feed upon muscles, except when young and
their shells can be easily crushed. They probably feed upon the spawn
of these and other shell, and of other fish, and animalcules and small
shell·fish found with the sea-weeds, and upon the sea-weeds themselves.

1 Mr. Chtrke informs me that he visited this locality in :February, 1872, and there
learned that the same pecnliarities still attach to the fish, so that they cannot be eaten.
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It may be also assumed, that if food was plenty when scup were so
abundant, the growing searcity' of the latter would allow of the greater
increase of the former. And without some direct proof of such scarcity,
and as we know that clams and other shell-fish are still found in abun
dance, in spite of the increased demand upon them, we believe there is
no want of food.

HORSE-MACKEREL (BLUE-FISH).

These fish are known as a surface fish. Their teeth are formed not
for grinding, but simply for cutting, and their food is taken in and swal
lowed whole. Their principal food is the menhaden, also known as a sur
face fish.

Scup are a bottom fish, except at the time of spawning and before
the mackerel come in. Their armor of bristling fins renders them an
uncomfortable morse~ to swallow; their short" chubby form, in contra
distinction to that of the long, slim blue-fish, enables them to turn more
quiekly than the latter, and to elude the attacks, if made, while their
habitation in the eel-grass shelters them stillmore from the attacks of
their enemies.

There is no doubt that blue-fish will capture a scup when the oppor
tunity offers and it is hungry, for it will seize a bright piece of metal or
a bit of rag; but I think he is equally sorry he has made the mistake,
whether he finds he has taken a hook or the sharp fins of the seup. The
blue-fish, as well as other fish, may take scup when small, and, from
the evidence, I have no doubt do so; but these keep generally iu shal
low water and among the eel-grass.

ENEMIES OF SCUP.

I do not pretend that scup have llO enemies and are not destroyed in
vast numbers. It was for this reason the Creator provided them with
such immense powers of reproduction.

The water-animals, like those on laml, prey upon each other, and, in
many cases, on their own species, the large destroying the small.

Nor do I maintain that, they are not liable to disease or other destroy
ing causes, independent of other direct enemies.

Otherwise, if thus undisturbed, they would increase in such numbers
as to overbalance and upset the order established by nature's laws.

These fish are intended as an article of food for man, to be Ilsed at a
season of the year when other fish are seeking cooler waters, and when
the appetite has a distaste for the more solid food, and craves a lighter
and more digestible diet, to conform to the state of inactivity induced
by the hot weather.

::Now, while admitting that scup and all other similar fish have numer
ous destroyers, and that their llumbers are greatly decreased by them,
we say that enough are provided for the use of man, provided they are
taken at the time he needs them and in the ordinary mode. 'fhis time
is when the warm weather coutinues, and the ordinar,Y mode of hook
and line has hitherto been able, until recently, to supply as large a qnan
tity as can readily be conflumed.

\Vhen, however, man resorts to these traps and catches them in large
quantities, and at a time they are spawning, (as we expeet to show,) the
supply cannot meet the draught, and, it is contended, must gradually be
diminished, until exterminated or the trap-fishing is no longer worth fol-
lowing, like the purse-seining at Stone Bridge. . .

The same assertion, now made by the trappers, was formerly used in
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regard to salmon, shad, herring, to the wild fowl and the buffalo. It was
thoug-ht nothing could affect the supply. The salmon are no longer
found in our rivers, the shad are fast disappearing, and a very percepti
ble decrease as to the herring and the buffalo has taken place, showing
that in time, unless the wanton destruction of the buffalo and the indis
criminate modes for taking shad and herring are prohibited, they will
soon be among the things that were.

The Indian cared for the buff'alo and regulated their destruction, with
jealous care, killing only what was absolutely necessar.y for fOOd, and in
this way their numbers were kept up, But the white man destroyed
them regardless of the consequences, and for no other purpose, appar
ently, than the mere love of destroying. The result is, that in some
sections of the country they have entirely disappeared, and everywhere
largely decreased.

The same cause and eff'ect exist in regard to scup. In 1857 the trap
pers admitted to the committee that 60,000 barrels were taken in their
traps, of which 45,000 were sold for food at 30 cents per barrel, and
15,000 for manure at 18 cents per barrel. But Mr. W. C. H. 'Whaley, at
that time engaged in trapping, says that in 1856 150,000 were taken from
Watch Hill and Seaconnet Point; in 1857 about 160,000; in 1858 about
115,000 barrels, and each season since the quantity has decreased. In
the year 1869, as near as can be ascertained, only about 20,000 barrels
were taken; in 1870 (9,000 to 10,000 np to l\Iay 16) abont 12,000, and in
1871 about the same number, or perhaps a few more.

Is it to he supposed, in the face of the fact that these fish, in conse
quence of the foreign demand, are worth on the average $2 per bar
rel, (nearIJ' seven times the price of 1857,) that the trappers do not catch
all they can? Is it not self-evident that the reason they do not catch
morl~ is that they are not to be found, and that they have actually de
creased in numbers to this extellt~

HABI'J'S OF SOUP.

In order to comprehend the questions involved in the inquiry in wb,ich
you are now engaged, it will be necessary to consider the habits of other
fish in relation to reproduction and how far the habits of scup coincide
with them. To do this properly, we have to ascertain what are the hab
its of these other fish, and whether these habits are like those known of
scup; that is to say, if we find that scup and other fish have certain
known habits in common, we may conclude from the analogy between
them that the former have certain other habits identically the same with
those ,,'e know these other fish possess.

In making this examination, we must select those fish whose modes
of spawning most nearlj' resemble the fish in question. For this reason
we would consider those, for instance, that frequent .our rivers and
streams, such as the salmon, shad, herring, &c.

It is admitted that these fish enter our rivers in the early spring from
the ocean, proceed to the place where they were born, to deposit their
spawn, and having deposited it, that the herring break up the schools
and disperse to their feeding-grounds.

vVe assume as a f~1Ct which eannot be disputed by any evidence, and
which is supported by much, that scup, having hibernated not a great
distance from the coast, on the approach of spring awake from a dor
mant state, and approach the coast for the purpose of spawning. Some
of them take up their ground at Block Island, others at other favorable
localities; some come to Seaconnet Point, others in the neighborhood of
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Sichnest Beach, and some formerly came up to Mount Hope Bay; all
coming to the place of their birth. They come in schools, remain so for
a time, and then break up and disperse themselves over the feeding
grounds. That wbile in these schools and frequenting the shore of
Church's Cove, we say that the first run of scup are spawning, and when
this is finished they break up. We come to tbis conclusion, because the
first run of scup are caught within a week; during this time they are
sluggish in their movements, seem almost unconscious of danger, eat
nothing, and the anal passage appears to be sealed up; they are full of.
spawn and are spawning-so Captain Benjamin Tallman himself states

The Report of the Commissioners of River Fisheries of ~1assachusetts,
of 1869, page 17, says: "All fishes that go to fresh water to breed, seek
their proper birth-place, and tIley are there concentrated and crowded
together, and are, moreover, very tame, so that it tbenbecomes possible
to captnre them in vast quantities and in a limited space; and unless
they be at that time protected, they are liable to extinction in the par
ticular waters where such wholesale destruction goes on."

Mr. Atwood stated, with regard to mackerel, some facts that throw
strong light upon this point. He says that these fish begin to appear
the middle of May, a few at a time, then in abundance, which, I sup
pose, llleans in schools. They will not touch the bait on the hook at
tbis time, and are taken by nets out in the bay. From about the 28th
of Th'Iay to the 4th of June they were depositing spawn, and by tIle last
date had finisbed and left for feeding-grounds.

The habits of mackerel, thus stated, as to assembling, refusing bait,
and breaking up, and the time they are together, agree so well with
those of scup wbile at Church's Cove, that if unsupported by any other
evidence, most inquirers would be satisfied that scup were spawning
while there, and that their disappearance was owing to their having com
pleted their mission and dispersed to feed in the vicinity.

On the other hand, the trappers at Seaconnet Point require us to "be
lieve that these fish come into Church's Cove by accident on their way,
from vVatch Rill, where they first took the coast on their way eastward to
Buzzard's Bay and :Nantucket Shoals. To the committee of 1857 they
stated that they were bound there for the purpose of spawning, but they
have since modified this, and now allege simply that they are bound
there.

The reason why this has been so pertinaciously persisted in is, that
as these fish were thus leaving the waters of the State it was contended
the people of the State could not be injured by the taking of them, and
therefore traps at this locality ought not to be interfered with. There
fore, if this theory could be successfully controverted and o\'erthrowll,
no real ground would remain why these traps should be treated differ
ently from the others, or should be allowed to continue in operation.

I have always.argned that this theory was untrue, principally upon the
belief that the instincts of' fish were unerring and certain guides; that
if it was ever intended they should summer in Buzzard's Bay, these in
stincts would have carried them there in a direct course from their win
ter-quarters. And tbis belief has been confirmed by facts that came out
at the former committee investigations. One of these was the state
ment made by Captain Joseph Ohurch, that upwards of twelve years
ago he bought a barrel of scup caught at ·Waquoit Pond, five or eight
days before scup were caught at Seaconnet Point, where the traps were
set. This was self-evident proof that the scup caught at ·Waquoit Pond
did not reach there by the way of Seaconnet Point. Another was, that
seup were caught in Long Island Sound, at Gardner's Island, and other
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places, in great abundance, several years ago. Everyone admits that
they did not get there by the way of New York and Hell-gate, but came.
in around Montauk Point; so that with regard to these fish, the theory
that scup moved always toward the east was not true, as they went
westward.

This belief has, at the present investigation, been still more strength
enf'd by the honest and straightforward testimony of Lorenzo Tallman,
who says that the trappers' theory is based solely on the ground that
SCLlp are usually caught at vVatch Hill before they are caught at New
port, and at Newport before being caught at Seaconnet.

And further, he sa.ys that Jast season scup came in, to a breadth of
sixty miles, at or about one time, and that a vessel-load of SSluP from
Nantneket was brought into Newport Harbor, and immediately after,
another from Seaconnet, before any were caught by the traps off New
port, and that the theory is eompletely upset.

SPAWNING.

In connection with and in order to understand all the bearings, it is
neeessary to eonsider the manner of spawning.

In the book called" Fishing in Ameriean "Waters," we find considera
ble general information, and I propose to cite a few passages from it,
not only in relation to seup, but with regard to some other fishes that
are the subjects of this inquiry:

"These fish replenish their speeies by laying eggs, which are vivified by
the milt of the male, and then, after a time, the eggs hateb in the water.
This process is common to all egg.laying fishes; but wbile eggs of the
Salmo genus require from three to four months to hatch, those of the
Clupea genus hatch in as many days. Seth Green hatched shad artificially
on the Connecticut River in forty hours from the time the ova awl milt
fell into the hatching-boxes in the stream. (Page 41.)

"The striped bass is eminently domestic in its habits. 'II< * The fe
male deposits her eggs in fresh and braekish waters, but never in the
sea. In November the bass shoal awl eongregate in braekish..water
ponds, or back waters of tidal rivers, or in the bays and bayous of riv
ers which have an outlet to the sea, after which time it will not take
bait nntil the following spring, after having spawned and returned to
active waters. (Page 47.)

"Upon the breeding-times of different fishes, and their resorts at eer
tain seasons in the year to hibernate, there are no fixed data. (Page 406.)

".Most white-meated fish spawn in the spring, yet the fish known as
the whitejish spawns early in the autumn. All members of the genus
Salrno spawn in autumn.

"Shad.-It winters in the ocean, daIlies among the nets in the estua
ries during spring, after whieh it laJ's its ova in the sand. above the tide
waters, and returns to salt water to recuperate. (Page 324.)

"The porgee (' scup') is supposed to spawn on the weedy banks, with
sea-bass and tautog, early in spring', when the last year's batch leave for
the estuaries, purveying to. the head oftide.. waters." (Page 110.)

According to the best information I have been able to obtain, I am
led to the conelusion that scup frequent the mouths of, or in, rivers
into which fresh water empties, or in fresh-water streams, at the time of
spawning, and nowhere else, for the benefit they derive from the fresh
or brackish water, especially since it is shown by the experiments of the
Coast Survey that salt and fresh water or waters of different tempera
tures do not readily unite.. The Gulf Stream is an example of water of
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different temperatures, and it is reported by the Coast-Survey that in
the H udson l~iver a counter-current of salt water is found underlying
the outward current of brackish water. This view receives some
strength from the fact that scup keep near the surface while in the
schools, and, as we believe, in the act of spawning. But however large
the part this may play in the process of spawning, we desire to present
some other phases of equal or greater importance.

I am informed by a gentleman that he once witnessed trout, kept in
an aquarium, in the act of spawning; the whole process occupied three
days. At intervals the female would eject a stream of ova into the
water, and immediately the male would emit a quantity of fluid. When
an egg c.ame in contact with a particle of this fluid, it would sink to the
bottom, while those that did not, rose to the top; the former was said to
be impregnated and the latter were not, and were consequently lost.

If the same process takes place with regard to scup, (and I have no
reason to doubt it,) one of the conditions to a successful spawning is to
select water most protected from the wind, most exposed to the sun, and
out ofthe reach and action of the tide, where it shall be as~quiet as pos
sible. Seaconnet River presents, especially at Ohurch's Cove, these con
ditions more perfectly than either of the other passages of the river.
There is, comparatively, less current, on account of the obstruction
made by Stone Bridge; the water is shallow, and the eddy or counter
current at Church's Cove creates comparatively still water and is pro
tected from the northeast wind, while the other passages are open to
this wind, and the water is deeper. Another condition seems to be that
as the males are to the females about as one to four, it is necessary for
the impregnation of the ova that these fish should concentrate as closely
as possible. By this mode a larger number of the eggs would be vivified
than if they were separate and isolated.

Undoubtedly, particularly if the waters are in more than ordinary
motion, caused by the winds, a very large proportion of the spawn es
capes tbis fluid, and it is then only useful as food for other fish in attend
ance npon them. The vivified ova sink to the bottom, among the crevices
formed by the rocky bottom, where they remain until hatched. This is
the real cause, it seems to me, why scup are found at this period at
Church's Cove.

Great stress is laid by the trappers on the fact that the traps are set
with their mouths so as to t:>.ke the fish coming down the shore.
They assert that the fish are skirting the shores until they come to the
mouth of the river; they then strike across until they reach the shores
at Church's Cove, when they turn southwardly, down stream, and on
their course are taken in the act of leaving' the State waters and going
to the eastward. Let us see whether this is actually the case.

It is admitted that the traps at Seaconnet Point take nine-tenths of all
the fish trapped between Newport and this locality.

If the fish were following the shores as asserted, it would seem proba
ble that a larger proportion would be caught by the other traps on the
Newport side of coast; as this is not the case, the inference to be drawn
is that they did not reach Seaconnet Point from that direction.

Further, from the evidence that the fish were caught this season at
Nantucket and Seaconnet Point, respectively, before they were caught
at the traps oft' Newport, the conclusion is, that of the two directions,
eastward and westward, they came from the latter, if either. .

Now, in this latter case, the mouths of the traps should have been set
the other wa,y, but they were nut, and as about the same quantity were
taken last season as the one before, it is evident that they came neither
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from the east nor west, but direct from their winter-quarters to their
summer-homes, and if unmolested would have spawned in our waters.

The truth is that these fishermen have studied the habits of these fish
so far only as they contribute to their pecuniary interests, as suggested

. by Captain Atwood, and upon their knowledge of these habits, these
traps are set where the fish most do congregate, and in such a manner
as to catch them.

They profess that because these traps do not completely close the
mouth of the river, they' do not obstmct the fish going up it. It is un
doubtedly the case that these fish, like oth~r animals, have their roads
and pathways, and any obstruction placed in these roads wonld be as
effectual to bar their progress as if the river were completely closed.

It is a remarkable fact, taken in this connection,. that while we are as
Slued that acres and acres of scup are seen outside and away from the
traps, and while it is the cnstom to unite two gangs, so that while one
of them attends the traps, the other, with purse-seines, are out on the
river looking. for and catching menhaden, yet we never hear of their
catching scup, which are so much more valuable, by these purse-seines.

To prove that the fish at Seaconnet Point are not connected with
those above Stone Bridge, until after they have left the latter place,
the trappers have set up another theoQ7, which we shall attmept to show
has no better foundation than the one last discussed. It is stated that
some of the schools on their way eastward, fi'om Watch Hill to Buzzard's
Bay, lose their road and go up the west passage into .Mount Hope Bay,
toward Fall River; here they find they are off their course, and to regain
it skirt along the southern shore of the bay until they reach Seaconnet
River, then down along the eastern side of the river until they find the
bridge, and the passage through which being too narrow, (although
Captain Church admits that they hase been seen going down, but not
up,) they cross and go up on the west side to COUlmon Fence Point.
From the time they enter this river, until and up to Common :Fence
J'oint, they used to be caught in purse-seines, but from this place they
disappear; it is held that they then go down the west passage, pass
around Brenton's Heef and reach Seaconnet Point about a week after
they allege they left Common Fence Poin.t on their way eastward.

This entire theory is based on the allegation that scup used to be taken
at Seaconnet Point about a week after they had disappeared at Common
Fence Point; it is simply a bare allegation, and is unsupported by the
least tittle of evidence. To believe tbis, one must accept as true that
the scup, whom instinct has led them to,our shores, have suddenly lost it;
that they must have passed quietly, unseen, and beneath the surface
of the waters, when they had previously been on the surface, up
through the west passage and through Mount Hope Bay, and did'not
appear in sight until they found they were on the wrong road, when they
first appear on the surface, I suppose to look round and see hou' the land
lies; they then keep near the surface, while skirting along the sides of
the river, until they reach Common Fence Point, where they again dis:
appear beneatb the waters, and are not seen again until the sea is
reached. It is not pretended that all the schools do this, for the others,
better informed or led by a more experienced pilot, keep along the coast
until they reach Seaconnet Point.

How this can be reconciled with the fact that the unlost schools are
being taken as soon as they arrive at Seaconnet Point, several days or
a week before the lost schools regain their proper course, coupled with
the fact that the first run of scup do not continue more than a week at
the most, I cannot conceiye.
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I shall attempt to account for the appearance of scup above Stone
Bridge, and their gradual disappearance in another wav.

I think there can be no doubt that formerly scup ca~ne up to Stone
Bridge, by the way of Seaconnet Point, for the purpose of spawning,
and did spawn there.

After the traps were set at Seaconnet Point, vast quantities were
taken there, and many of the schools were broken up; and perhaps, it'
the idea prevalent among the trappers themselves is true, that each
school had an old and experienced guide, they' lost their leader, becltme
thus. disorganized, bewildered, and obstructed, and having lost their
course spawned in that Vicinity; while others, escaping the traps,
reached their true spawning-ground, where they were taken, or deposited
their spawn. But the reproduction there was not sufficient to fill up
the deficiency at Stone Bridge caused uy the purse-seining, so that the
numbers gradually year after year diminished, until seining was aban
doned in that vicinity. Gnly those would return who were born there,
while the fish spawned at Seaconnet Point would deposit their spawn
in that vicinity.

The statemen t of Mr. Lorenzo Tallman was that the fish at Stone
Bridge remain there about a week; this would be about the time neces
sary after their appearance to complete the operation of spawning,
and then, instead of going down the west passage, they disperse to their
fee~ing-grounds. This to me appears the only reasonable way of ac
counting for their disappearance.

Allowing them a week there, and a week to reach Seaconnet Point,
the season for this run, which does not, as is stated,continue much more
than a week, must have taken, if this be true, a much longer time.

By comparing this assertion with the other facts admitted by the
trappers, I ,am satisfied not only that the theory is unsound, and not sup
ported by these facts, but that, on the other hand, it is completely con
troverted.

·Why is it necessary, except for the purpose of sustaining a theory,
ull(ler whieh alone can the continuance of the traps be justified, to
assume that scup avoid (lLll'ing the summer the coast and our beautiful
bay and rivel', when they are found in abundance on each side of us ~

.Mr. Scott, in his book, Fishing in American Waters, already quoted
from, says of this fish, (page 109 :)

" It is a greedy little shining sinner, which is both herbivorous and
carnivorous, foraging on both fish and vegetable diets, and shoaling with
the omnium gatheru'lnof bottom fish, which make their .~ununerhabitation
among the weedy hanks called by their name all along the coast from
Maine (?) to Georgia, from three to six miles from shore, purveying
everywhere from their homes into all the estuaries and tidal back-sets
for provender. The pOl'gee is one of the most numerous of coast fishes,
and as greedy as it is plenty. Dr. Brown, in his Anglers' Guide, states
that the steamooat which runs daily to the pol'gee banks near Sandy

. Hook, in the ~mmmer, returns with many thousand po_rgees, beside the
sea-bass and tautog averaging from six to ten thousand as their daily
catch with the hand-line."

The trappers alleged that they were to he found in Buzzard's Bay and
Vineyard Sound, &c. But I think Mr. Scott is in error when he says·
they are foull(l on the coasts of Maine; I am inclined to believe they are
not"found 011 the other side of Cape Malabar.

Mr. Daniel Church says they are found the whole season oft· Charles
ton or Savannah; and the hook·and-line fishing in Hudson River ·and
vicinity has at some seasons greatly interfered with him in the market.
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1)oes it not seem contrary to reason and common sense to suppose
that these fish would or could not remain in erur waters from the spawn
ing-season through, during the summer season, until theyremove to
their winter-quarters, if allowed to '?

Can tllCre be any question as to the purity of the water, at least from
the coast-shore to a distance of three or six miles from the shore, or
as to its suitableness as a habitation, aR to depth, and character of the
bottom? The Coast Snrvey chartR represent our bottom· and that of the
Shoals and Buzzard's Bay to be the same, mostly of yellow, black and
gray sand, with here and there clusters of rocks.

If, as now alleged, for the first time with any force, the scup are
changing their grounds, and diminishing gradually from other causes,
and will ultimately diRappear, because there is a tradition that they had
once before disappeared, abont one hundred ;years ago, and without any
known cause, I have merely to say that if this is to be the case, let us
not hasten the evil da,v, by reducing their numbers every year while
they do remain, through means of these traps. Let us preserve and
p~)tect them from all these modes of reckless destruction, at least while
spawning. I'crhaps by care tbey may be induced to remain with us en
tirely.

I {lo not believe, however, that wIlen fish are about to leave a locality,
tbey leave it gradually; when they go, aU leave at once; I think this is
in accordance with the experience in relation to the desertion of other
fish.

CAPTAIN ATWOOD'S REMARKS.

I wish to say a few words respecting Captain Atwood's opinions and
remarks.

I have a copy of the Yarmouth Register,May 27,1870, which contaills
his speech before the Massachusetts senate, on the 19th of April, 1870,
in relation to the fishery question then before that body. The lallgllage
and tenor of his remarks are so nearly identical with what he said a few
days since, before this committee, that 1 shall trespass on your time in
citing a portion.

Speaking of the witnesses before the committee of which he was chair
man, he says:

"Like the many fishermen I know, the witnesses were not well ac
I]LUtinted with the habits offish. They study them no further than they
contribute to their pecuniary interest; at most they possess only a local
knowledge of the fish with which they come in contact. I'hey prosecute
the fisheries for their support, and do not make the habits of fish a
special study."

AS 'I'O CAUSES OR MODE OF DBUNISHING THE SUPPLY.

" One is to introduce the beam-trawl, wlJicll has not been used in our
waters. * ,~ This net being dragged oyer the bottom would destroy
tIle young fish as it passed oyer them, and might tend to diminish their
numbers."

I ask whether the use of traps to catch fish while in the act of spawn
ing "m'ight not tend to the same ~·eslllt."

Again he says:
"If fish have diminished in any of the small arms of tlJC sea, I should

have no oqjection to the passage of a local act, provided it did not inter
fere with the rights of others."

S. Mis. 61--14
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If tllis is his opinion, lie wonlel certain7y be in fewo!' of pt'ohibiting the
traps of Scaconnet Point.

It will be recollected that his general remarks related entirely to sea
fislling, and to those fish that are canght in the sea, while in relation to
senp or tautog, he says that he did not know anything about them.

l'rolll the statements of the trappers it would be presumed that Buz
zard's Bay a1l(1 Nantucket Shoals would swarm with scup, if the,y all
arrive at the localities whither they allege they are bound. And it, is
therefore with some astonishment I find in the report of the Massachusetts
senate committee on fisheries, and of whieh MI'. Atwood was chairman,
made April 14, 1870, the following paragraph:

" Seup, tautog, sea-bass, striped bass, and other kinds of fish that are
not used for bait, are caug'ht by the weirs in our waters south of Cape
Cod only in small quantities, and as a secondary and incidental matter;
the amonnt of these kinds of fish canght by such weirs is too small to
lmve any considerable eft'eet upon the increase or diminution."

And in his remarks:
"All agreed that the scup, tautog, sea-bass, and striped bass had witmn

a few years diminished. in Bnzzard's Bay, but failed to show that over
fishing was the cause of the diminution."

It is a little singular that Captain Atwood, uuless he refers in his re
marks enti'rely to sea-fishes, which seldom or never enter our rivers or
streams, should be so blind to the fact that many fishes have been
dilninished by over,fishing, but I am inclined to think he includes these
fishes also, for he says:

" If we wish to increase and stock our inland waters, it cannot be ac
complished without protection. The building of dams across the streams,
and throwing of deleterious substances into the waters, have diminished
the fish. But, in the great sea, tnctn cannot pollulte its waters by anything he
can do."

I am inclined to apply to him the same observation he makes with
regard to the witnesses \vbo apPl:'ared before his committee, just quoted,
and believe he willfully shuts his eyes to every fact that tends to show
that man can diminish any species of fish by over-fishing.

That such is the case seems too well known and understood to need
any illustration. Salmon have totally disappeared. The shad have in
many rivers been completely, in others nearly, extirpated. Great appre
hension. exists that the same effect will be produced upon the white
fish of the lakes; and the report of the commissioners of river fisheries,
made to the General Court of Massachusetts for the year ending January
1, 1869, shows that snch is their belief. They say (page 17) that unless
fish that go to fresh water to breed are" at that time protected, they are
lialJle to extinction in the particular waters where such wholesale de
strnetion goes on."

1\11'. Atwood, in his report of 1870, already referred to, seems to rely
greatly upon the report of the British commission of 1865, as showing
the correctness of the conclusion drawn by his committee.

This report of the British commission is very closel'y~ and ndmirably
criticised b,Y lV1. Rimbaud, and his views seem to be fully believed and
adopted by the coullnissionp,rs of river fisheries of Massachusetts, in
their report for the year ending .Tanuary 1,1870. And the joint ,special
committee of Hhode Island, in their report, made l\![ay, uno, have quoted
largely from the Massachusetts report,

Before we refer more particularly to Rimbaud's facts and conclusions,
let us see what MI'. Atwood's opinion is of this gentleman. He says
in his remarks, that-
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"There were persons who did not wholly agree with the British com
missioners; one of the most prominent is J. B. l~iml.mud, who has
published a work on the fishes of the southeru coast of Frallce. Him
self a fisherman, he says that the migmtory species, that go o.ff to sea, in
schools and return each season, callnot be diminished by over-fishing,
but loc((l.1ishes can be exterminated by constantly fishing for them, and
such has been the case in the localit.y where he hits been accustomed to
fish. Of the two, [ allow Rimband to be the best judge, as he has ac
quired his knowledge by practical experience in the fisheries, and the
British commissioners had gained their information from others."

vVithout qnestioning the value and correctness of lVIr. RimbawFs
statement, 1\11'. Atwood goes on, for the purpose of undervaluing and
showing the inapplicability of hi/-! conclusiolls as to the division and
habits of fish to those of Massachusetts waters, to state that the extent
of the French fishing-grounds and the range of temperatnre are limited,
and the character of the shores are different, when compared with our
fishing-gr·ounds. This is otfered to prove that fish on the coast of
France are more peemanently local than ours.

" '('ell me, sir, how many are there of our fish~s that are not more or
less migrator'y~" is his last question; and answers, "Senators will see
that our fish and fisheries are not like those of Europe."

In attempting to answer this question I will refer him to Cu\'ier, to
whom he referred me, who shows that from the form, mouth, bones,
teeth, and fins, we can decide as to the habits and mode of life of a fish.
He and his disciples have carried comparativeanatomy to that perfection
that they can come to this conclusion from a single one of theRe elements.
It is not therefore from their investigation too much to Ray that all fish
similar in construction and organization have similar habits; that if a
certain tribe of fishes in one part of t,he world are wandering fishes,
other species of the "aIlle tribe in another quarter have the same habits.
1'0 a certain extent the temperature may act upon them, and some may
be to a cert,ain degree migmtoey in colder climates, so far, for instance,
that they may seek their winter quarters at some short distance from
the coast, but do not, like the wandering fishes, go to the extreme south
for a warmer climate, and, as the warm weather eomes on, take their
course back again.

The reasou that underlies and sllsbtins the belief that wandering
fishes as a general thing' cannot be diminished by fishing, howevee de
structive, is that these nsh cannot be taken in nets in quantities while
they are in spawn; for, as an exception, herring, which are classed as a
wandering fish, aee taken in schools aud while in spawn by nets in our
waters, and we kuow that their numbers in many localities have greatly
flecreased.

It is immaterial, however, iu our view, whether they are simply bottom,
white, or wauderiug lishes. If they are taken in large quantities aud
while in spawn, fishing may amI will diminish their numbers.

In this connection the :l\Iassachusetts commissioners of river fisheries
say, (referring to the British commission and Rimbaud) :

"And while we caunot say that either party to the discussion has
pmt'ed an,ything, the points indicated are the following:

"That no amoullt or kind of fishing can diminish the 'schooling' or
wandering fishes of the high sea, such as herring, (Clupea elongltta,)
mackerel, (Scomber urnalis,) mellhaden, (jllosa menhaden,) cod, (Mor
rhng americana,) &e.

"That the local and bottom fishes which are peculiar to certain limited
ilreas near the shore may be .greatly red[~ced or even practically annihr-
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lated, in certain phlCes, by improper fishing, sneh as the tautog, (TautogfX
amcricana,) the sea-perch, (Ctenolabru8 ererlllcus,) the flounder, (Pla
tessa plana,) the striped bass, (Labrax lineatus,) and the seup, (8paru8
argyrops,)" &c.

It would seem that the question whether they may be diminished by
fishing depends upon their localization at the time of breeding.

Whether the breed is destroyed when in spawn by traps, or, as on the
coast of Spain when hatched, by the trawl beam, the mode suggested by
Atwood, tile effect will be to effect a diminution.

And we cite from the commissioners' report, (page 20,) anothrr para-
graph taken from the report of the river fisheries: /

" vVe see that in 18::n lVlalaga caught less than any except San Lucar,
but in 1861, she took morc than the three put together. Further, :Ylalaga
took fifty per cont. more ,1ish to each man than did others. On the Malaga
coast, fishing with the great tntwl net (CLtLx bwu!s) bas been prohibited
since 1828, while in the three other departments it- hltS been allowecl and
much practiced."

A single other fad, and I will leave this part of the case.
In the American Angler's Guide, page 178, in the article on tautog or

black-fish, it is remarked:
;, The black-fish abounds in the vicinit,y of Long Island, and is a sta

tionary inhabitant of the salt water."
" He may be kept for a long time in ponds or cars, and fed and even

fatted there. When the cold of winter benumbs him, he refuses to eat
any more, and a membrane is observed to form over the vent and close
it. He begins to regain appetite with the retum of warmth in the
spring." (Page 179.)
~ow we know that tautog hibernate among the rocks near the coast

and in our rivers, and it has becn stated by Mr. J-,. Tallman or Mr. Daniel
Church that, some years ago, after a very cold snap, not only many tttU
tog were washed ashore frozen stiff, but afterward quantities were also
found dead ltlIlong the rocks off the coast.

If, during the winter, they do not feed as stated above, and this mem
brane closes them up, the conclusion must 11e that they remain in a
state of torpor or sleep during the cold weather.

Now it happens that the scup, when first taken by the traps, are in a
similar state of torpor; they neither eat nor have any passage; it is
probably sealed up like the tautog, and nothing in the shape of food is
to be found within them. Some say they are blind, and they seem hardly
able or willing to move.

The inference then is that SCLlp have also been hibernating- within a
short distance of the coast, in the same state as the tautog. This would
account for the stray scup mentioned by Mr. Southwick as having been
occasionally found in MarcIl. A warm day wakes him up, and he visits
the shore for a day or so and then returns. -

To my IIlind this is a more reasonable way for accounting for his pres
ence than to aSSUIIle that he has been left behind.

If these facts arc as stated, it is to be presumed that scup are a local
fish, and do not leave their localities any more than tautog, about the
propriety of the classification of which as a local fish there ic; no question.

HEAI{T-SEINES AND FYKE-NE'L'S.

It does not seehl necessary to discuss the effect of these modes of fish
ing. Nothing has been saiil in their favor, nor does allY one appear to
represent parties interested. The heart-seines are of the same character
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as the traps proper, and more or less take the place of the traps after
the spawning SG<1son of scnp is oyer. Throngh the whole season they
are gobbling up what fbh lllay have escaped the traps; and" all is .fish"
that corncs to these nets; notbing howwver slllall escapes from them.
l'he testimony of .Mr. Steere proves beyond a doubt the effect of fyke
nets upon fiat fish and upon others also, and that they are set during
the colder months preceding and succeeding winter.

SEA-BASS AND 'l'AUTOG.

In May, 1870, I happened to be at Wakefield, South Kingston, and
saw seveml cart-loads of small stripeu-bass, about 8 inches !Ollg, which,
I was told, were going to the manure heap. They had been taken near
Point Judith in traps; and wIth the permission of the committee, I will
read some observations made by a gentleman having considerable ac
quaintance with the subject, and as they fully coincide with my own
belief, I adopt them as a part of my argument:

"DEAR SIR: The bass taken by the traps (especially at Point .Judith)
are of a size varying from 6 ounces to 1 ponnu each. They are taken,
when taken at all, in immense numbers.

"It is a fact, well known among fishermen, that these fish~ at this age
and size, cannot be taken by hook and line, shore·seine, or in any other
way than by these wholesale and destructi ~'e engines.

"During the trapping seasons, within six or eight years, immense
quantities of these small hass have been sold in South Kingston and
vicinity for manure.

""Vere these' small fry' aHowed to grow to a size suitable for m,'rket,
and until which time they could not be taken by any other metllOu than
by traps, &c., these same fish would average from five to twenty times
their size when so destroyed.

"Aside from the destruction of the older bass, when in spawn, by
traps, the above wanton waste is well worth consideration.

"TuutofJ.-This fish it is not pretendeu is a wanderer. As soon as
they commence to move in spring they skirt the coast, following the
rocky shores lwd bottom.

"Eyery fisherman knows the above to be a fact, anu that in May they
are canght along the shore rocks, and off shore, on the sunken ledges,
in ally q uan tity.

"The effect of trapping is to 'gobble up' almost the entire' spring run'
of this fish. .

"It cannot be (I believe is not) denied that Ollr Rhode Island waters,
where tiley were formerly so abundant, are depleted of tau tog ; while we
have only to go from five to fifteen or twenty miles west of Point Judith
to finu these fish in their season as abundant as ever.

"I account for this upon this theory that the tautog, uuring winter,
becomes dormant or torpid.

"All fishermen of experience agree, that late in faU a membrane forms
mltl covers the vent, and that after the dosing of the vent they will uot
bite at bait even the most tempting; that in their torpid state they are, of
course, helpless, and by instinct seek safety for themselves in still water;
that the major part at least' winter' in the bays, salt ponds, coyes,
creeks, and estuaries, connecting with the open sea.

"I believe that the numerous bays and harbors in Long Island Sound
and anI' own bay are natural winter-quarters of these fish.

"In proof of this, tautog were always caught in spring several days
earlier at Pamham Rocks than at the mouth of tIle bay or at Point J [1-
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dith, while in autumn they are caught at Bonnet Point and Boston Neck
Point (mouth of bay) several days after the supply f~tils at Point Judith.

"I believe that the traps capture in spring nearly the whole supply
that remained in the bay during the winter previous, besides destroying'
the increase; that in consequence compa,ratively none are left to supply
our waters, while, as IluLVe said, west of Point Judith (trapping beillg'
not followed in the bays, &c., of Long Island Sound) those waters are
abnndantly supplied.

"Facts.-During the past and previous seasons, the fishermen who
have, supplied the market ,at Narraganset Pier with tautog could not
earn their salt east of Point Judith, while by going from six to twenty
miles west of Point Judith (as far as yet ascertained the farther the
better) they could and have caught as many tautog as they wanted.

"If 'scup' were entirely out of the question, this state of things ought
of itself, as it seems to me, to be enough to warrant the interference of
the legislature.

"E. C. CLARKE.

"P. S.-If nature bas appointed bounds beyond which, in the matter
of increase, fish cannot pass, and has appointed and supplied for every
species their natural enemies, which, governed by laws of appetite not
to be controlled, are still in effective operation; and if their natural ene
mies and diseases, to which every species is subject, are of themselves
sufficient to hold each species in check and within the propcr limits, v,hy,
I ask,will not such wholesa,le destruction, in addition to natural causes
and at the very moment, effectively destroy the parent fiRh and the
\\'hole prospective increase"? 'Why, I say, will not all, together, dimin
ish their nnmbers ~

" [1' traps, in destroying senp and other fish, would but destroy their
enemies, and annihilate the diseases to which fish fit for food are sub
ject, then, and in that case, there might be some doubts in this question;
as it is, there cannot be.

"Your point on the vent closing and non-feeding of tautog at certain
seasons, and its application to scup, in proof that scnp, like tautog, are
not wanderers, is a new one, but, in my opinion, exceedingly good. I
dHn't believe the Tallmans can shake it. Had I the tillle I would wish,
I would Ray much more, but (meaning no flattery) I consider your argu
ment a good and strong one.

"E. C. C."

\Vith regard to the appearance of small scup in our bay and rivers
last seasou, I am not prepared to give a deeided opinion. I think that
their appearance does not, nor will, affect any of the conclusions set
forth, nor show that scup are going to be more plenty ill our rivers than
before. ,

I believe that they were spawned close on the coast, aud aftetward,
in purveying for food, aspreviously stated by lVIr. Scott, and for pro·
tection, came up into the bay, and remained there during the warlll
weather. 'Whether they were spawned inlVIarcb, or in the previous fall,
cannot be proved. From the fact that March was unusually warm, I
am inclined to believe the former was the case.

One of the reasons why I believe scup are not going to be any more
plenty is that they will follow the Sf11l\e road into the bay (up Seaconnet
River) as their ancestors, and. will be taken in the traps; for it has
been stated that this last season the traps at one time appeared to be
full of scup, and, upon drawing them, it was found that they were small
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fish, and all escaped through the meshes except 5 barrels. This year
they will be bigger, and cannot get through so easily. 1

A few words as to the value of Mr. Southwick's testimony upon tile
points I have been discussing:

Mr. Southwick presents himself in the chamcter of an expert, from
.Iuwing, as he says, closely investigated the question, in a practical point
of view, ever since the beginning of this controversy. He himself has
been interested in [,t trap for six years, but last season turned it into a
heart-seihe. I have simply to remark that, with all his practical inves
tigation of' the subject, he makes no allusion to one fact, that, ill my
opinion, is of very great importance, viz: '1'hat scup did not come from
the westward this last season, as stated by Lorenzo Tallman. He gives
an opinion, positive and direct, that the nets at Seaconnet Point were
set 1"0 that, they could not catch scup coming from any other direction
than from the westward.

As tue nets were set last seasou the same way as they always had
been; as about the same quantity of scup were caught last season as
the season before; and as these fish came on to the coast last season
not from the westward, but, if fmm either flil'ection, from the eastward,
his opinion is completely contradicted by the facts themselves.

The theory that scnp, when taken, were leaving the waters of the
State, is a mere assertion founded on false premises, and is destroyed
by the following facts:

Scup first appear in a state of semi-torpor, sluggish, unwilling ap
parently to move; with nothing in them; in a state of readiness to
spawn and some of them spawning; will not bite at the hook; and the
first run are seen about a week before they disappear.

Other egg'-bearing fishes, when about to spawn, are in like condition
at the place of spawning as to motion, eating, and appearance.

"Ve are iuformed by Oaptain Atwood that mackerel take about a week
to spawn, during which time they will not bite, and after this they dis
perse to tneir .feeding-grounds.

From these circullJstances we are led to believe that, when taken, scup
are in the vicinity of or in, the place where they intend to spawn.

This view is sustained by facts developed as to the direction from
which they are alleged to arrive at this place. The trappers' statement,
that they COllle from the west and southwest is supported solely on this,
that they are usually caught at \Vatch Hill, and then at NewpOl't, before
they take them at Seaeonnet Point. But this last season, as :VII'. L.
Tallman says, this theory has been knocked all to pieces, for the reaSOll
that, if they came from either, it was from the east. This fiwt does not
stand alone, for 1\11'.•Joseph Church has stated that some twelve years
before, scup were caught in 'Yaquoit Pond several days before they
were caught at Seacollnet Point, and it cannot be doubted that they
took au eastward course to get into Ijong Island Sound. Moreover, the
faet that the traps last season, although set the sa111e way as al ways,
caught about as many fish as the season before, shows that the catching
does not depend on the direction from which the fish come.

The opinion that scup are a migratory fish has nothing to snpport it,
except their absenee; while, on the contrary, when we consider the COll
ditiou of scup when they first appear, and observe how closely it re8em-

1 As furtber evidence to sustain tbe view that all SClIp camc tbe same road as the
rest, it was stated tbat small scnp were found in the traps last season in snch quanti
ties as almost, apparently, to till them. When, however, the trap was lifted, rriost of
them were small enough to pass through the meshes, and only about 5 barrels were
taken.
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bles that of the tautog, a fish admitted to be local, it must be conceded
that tIle evidence is in favor of classing them as local fish also.

The opinion or theory that the scup found at Oommon Pence Point
are lost fish trying to find their way back to the sea, is based solely on
the fact that they disappear from that neighborhood after staying there
about a week. This disappearance can be more rationally and satisfac
torily accounted for upon the presumption that, having deposited their
spawn there, they had dispersed to their feeding-grounds like the mack
erel, and, as we think.is proved, like the scup at Seaconnet Point.

The assertion that fish cannot be diminished b.r any kind of fishing is
not warranted by the facts. The history of the salmon in our waters
shows that thev have been exterminated. The same is the case with
shad in some of' the rivers, and in many they are very much diminished.
Herring have diminished also. Rimbaud and Bertholet, mentioned in
the joiut-committee report, testify to the same result in the waters with
which they were acquainted. In our own waters the striped bass and
many other fish have become scarcer. The fact that scup were found in
abundance up to 1845 above Stone Bridge, and since that time have
been gradually diminishing uutil purse-seining has been abandoned
there, shows that something has operated to produce this state of things.
And as traps were first set at Seaconnet Point in 1846, and there, only,
until 1860; and as nine-tenths of the scup were and are taken at that
place, it is a 0onclusion not to be avoided, that the traps are this ob
struction, and have produced the effect complained of.

And who are those that appear to oppose this prohibition ~ Are they
the poor;fishermen, whose daily bread would be snatched from their
mouths should this kind of fishing be stopped, and for whom the sym-
pathy of the community and this legislature is demanded '? .

There are about two hundred and fifteen men engaged in these gangs,
and their earnings vary, according to the best estimates obtainable, from
$175 to $40 per season. But these men do not appear here. The lIlen
who are now represented by counsel before you and appear as witnesses
are owners of nets and buyers of fish. These lllen have an interest far
exceeding those of the actual takers of the fish.

Perhaps we can form some opinion of the amount of this interest by
estimating the value of their profits. One of this firm of buyers states,
he and his partners bought 4,500 barrels of fish from the traps, at the
average price of $2 per barrel, this past season $9,000.

Each barrel averaging 150 pounds, gives 775,000 pounds, at
5 cents per pound .. _.. __ . _ _. _ .. _. . $38,750

Deduct original cost of 4,5UO barrels, at $2 . . $9,000
Transportation of 4,500 barrels, at $1 ... __ .... _. _ 4,500

13,500

For three weeks' fishing.

This is the real hend of the opposition, which, under the cloak of de
siring to preserve the rights of the fishermen, are fighting for these
profist.

VALUE OF 1'RAP PROPERTY.

lVIr. Lorenzo Tallman says:
'l'hat of the gangs in which he is interested (4) each has 450 fathoms of

leader, weighillg 300 pouuds to 80 fathoms, worth from $1.05 to 25 cents
per pound, or, as he suggests, an average of 65 cents.
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200 00

72 00
140 00

1,10000
140 00

1,682 pounus, at 65 cents. _ $1,093 30
400 pounds twine for each of 2 traps, 800 pounds; 200 pouuds

twine for each pound, 400 pounds-1,200 lbs., at $1.05... . 1,260 00
12 anchors, averaging 50 to 250 pounds, costing from $2 to

$10, averaging $6 __ " __ .
3 small boats .. _ - - . - - - - - .
2 large boats _.. _. _ - - .. . - - . - ..
Purse and mate boat.............. . . . . . . . .. . .
1,800 fathoms of lines, at 15 to 21 cents per pound, estimated

by J\'1r. Sisson. . . . . . . . .. . _- _ _ _..

4,005 30
From this I deduct entirely the 2 large boats and the purse

and mate boat, because they admit that they are also used
in the menhaden fishery; consequently if not used here,
they would last the longer in that business _. . . 1,240 00

2,765 30
lVIr. Tallman then saiu, the usual course was that all the 1e'1der

and one of the traps and pounds\vere nsed up at the close
of each season.

The leader is worth . . . . . .. $1, 093 30
One trap and one pound _. . . 630 00

--- 1,72330

1,042 00
The other trap and pound being new at the com·

mencement of the season, and lasting only two sea
sons, would now beworth one-half of its original
cost, or _.. _ _ _ __ . .. $315 00

The anchors weighing 1,600, would be worth as old
iron 2 cents, or one-half. . . . .. . . . . 36 00

The three small boats, may be safely estimated at
one-half that .. . _ __ . 70 00

The lines lasting but two yearn would be worth only
one-half. _ , , 100 00

521 00

\Vhole value now of the trap _ , .
From this is to be deducte.l value of 2,282 pounds old twine,

say 4 cents per pound _ _ _ _. _

Actual loss of property if trapping was prohibited now .

521 00

91 28

429 82

24 gangs, at .$429.82 __ _ " _ _. " $10,315 68

Which represents the actua110ss of property if the law is passed now.

EFFEC'1' UPON THE MARKET.

It is not denied that but few of these fish taken in traps are cOllsumed
in the State, most all being' tI'Hnsported to Kew York, Philadelphia, and
other ports, by vessels employed for the sole purpose; that while our
markets, during the trapping' seaSOll, are supplied at reasonable prices,
there is no supply for the remainder of the year.

Under this condition of thing'S, the questiollllatnrally presents its0lfto
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tll(' othpr co-tenants ami owners of the fish in the waters of the State,
1101 en,(j((gecl in trap-,fisMng, whether the manner in which the privileges
lH'rl'toi'ore allowed tllf'se fishermen have been managed, is for the in
to'est of the State and the people at large; whether it is most bene
lieial that an i1llnten,~e amount of th;h, taken in about seventeen d((,ys
u'1Iilein sp(l/wn-alld ·in sueh quantities that the major p(~rt must be sent
to f()rei,qn markets or used for manure, and our own markets for the few
weeks overstoeked and at low priceR, and at a time when such food is
lIOt HO mueh desired as afterward, when none can be had, and the price
of th;h beeollles exorbitaut, or that our markets, relying upon other
fish until about the first of June, shall be supplied for the rest of the
Hltlllllll'r and fall, five months at least, with these fish at reasonable
priel's.

On the one hand, while the trappers are reaping the harvest, or rather
taking the crop when at its least value, a large number of men, fisher
llleu by trade, some from ehoiee, many from necessity, poor, disabled from
other labor, relying for their daily food for thernselves and families in a
great, measilre upon fishing-besides those who fish for amusement, and
to this end gi \'e employment to a large number of boatmen-are de
prived of their just and htwful rights and privileges in consequence of
tlti~ general destmetion. 'rhe number of mon engaged in this river
fishing was estimated at 1;00, as their dail.r avocation, ten or twelve years
Hg'O.

On the other hand, if these fi~h are allowed to come up the river as
formerly, they will come to the market at the 1"ight season in abundance,
and from the competition that will natnrallyarise the price will be kept
low.

A larger numbE'r will be cnauled to pursne fishing with the prospect
of a fair n'mnnl'mtioll for their labor. 'l'he poor man can be supplied
with a wholesome and cheap food. 'fhe boatman will ply his uoat for
farl'H, cheerfully paid U,V persons in ]lmsuit of hea,lth and pleasure, who
will employ him with the certainty of Hnding good fishing'. The 'regu
lar fisherman can cam llis $J to $1 pel' day, and the State will be
richer by at least $JOO,ODU pel' aunum more than what is received uy
tnlpping.
. Those wlw are benelited by trapping" are about 2lG fishermen, who,
t.aking the vallle of tlw fish eallght last StlaSOIl at $40.000,20,000 barrels,
at $2 pel' barrel, re(~ei'Te two-thirdS, or about $124 each on the average;
next, the owners of tlu\ tnljlS, of which there are abont24 according to
Mr. Beujamin 'fallmail'lS statement, anwng' whom is to be divided the
one-third, or 818,:333, giying' $444 to each trap.

This sum of $444, aeeonling to the estimate already given as to the
cost and depreciation of the twine, &c" if correct, is not sufficient to
conlr the loss, and i these owners, if this is all the benefit derived by
them from it, ought to be obliged to the legislatnre, if it will prohibit
th is fishing.

But the fact is, as has before been shown, that it is the buyers and
slli11[lOr8 of these fish that del'i\'e tl\(\ great gaill, and it is for this reason
tlu'} are so particnlu}'ly anxions to have it continue.
, The low price of seup would create a ready market and relieve the

demand for other articles of food, as demand, in a great degree, regu
lates their prices. In a short time, the supply being the same, the seller
would find it necessary to reduce his prices, and all food would be
:dfected and brought within the means of those who are now restricted
hr their narrow incomes.

. As a matter of politieal econom,r, it is for the welfare and general in-
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tmcst of the State that the legislature should, by every IcgaLa]](1 rea
SOilable means, ill those matters o\-er which it has jurisdiction, proviele
for the community, so that it lllay obtain good and healthy food at the
lowest possible prices.

The true theory of government, mindful of the welfare of the gov.
erned, is to direct and provide such laws and regulations as will effect
the greatest good to the greatest nUl'lIber.

This appears to be one of the cases ill which it should so act that, by
prohibitillg the trap-fishing, although, perhaps, to the detrirnpnt of a
few who have embarked their property in an ellterprise from which they
have already received ample compensation, and have continued to illvcst
regardless of the results of the movements to stop it, the legislanre will
open to the .whole commullity a free fishery, and afford employment to
an infinitely larger number of lilen who are obliged !lOW to seek other
:wocations for a livelihood, and occupy branches of industry that could
ue filled by others who are seeking employment without success, b,v
reaRon of the pre-occupation. Further, from public policy no busilless
should be encouraged by a State whereby a large amount of t<)Od is de
stroyed or carried beyond the reach of the cOlllmullity when SUdl food
is reqnired for its support. '

Upon such ground the use of grain, in times of scarcity or appre
hellde(l searcity, for conversion into spirits, has, at various times, been
prohibited.

IUGII'l'S UNDER THE CHARTER AND CONSTITUTION-JUIUSIHCTlON OF
'I.'lIE UNI'I.'ED STATES.

One of the reasons upon which I finel the remonstrants claim the right
to trap fish \vlthollt restriction is based upon constitutional grounds,
and upon the rights originally granted under tbe charter of Charles II.

lt is undoubtedly true that the Uilited States, as contradistinguished
from an individual State, have, by the powers conceded to it by the sm-·
eral States, exclusive control and civiljul'i,.;diction over the t.ide-waters,
but it is only in questions involving tbe rights of commerce, post-roads,
alld navigation; and all its powers over the tide-waters arise under and
as incielental to the right to regulate COlnll1en~e and navigation, and to
make post-roads, but under no other authority nor for any other purpose.

"It is admitted * * that the States may by law regulate the
liRe of fisheries and oyster-beds within their territorial limits, though
upon the navigable waters, provided the free use of the waters for pllr
poses of navigation and commercial intercourse be not, interrupted."
(Kent, Com., I, p. 4;30.)

UpOll this constl'uetion Massachusetts has passed laws prohibiting
seining in her bays and rivers, allll regulating the taking Qf fish. Con
necticut has exereised the same right.

Our own State has assumed the same in prohibiting and rpgulating
the fisheries in parts of our bay, as at \Vickford for instanee, and also
in Seekonk River and elsewhere, and particularly as respects oysters,
and the right has never been questioned.

In resped to the jnrisdiction o\-er the waters on the coast, if I under
stand the common law, it is that the jurisdiction extends to a marine
league, or three miles, from and beyolld a line drawn from headland to
headland. Beyond that is what is tenued the high seas, and there the
GenNal Goyernmcnt has exclusive and unlimited jurisdiction over
every question that could arise there.

In the case, 'fhc City of New York v. J\felis, (11 Peters, 102,) it is stated
as settled that-
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"All those powers which relate to merely municipal legislation, or which
llIay be properly mtlJed internal police, are not surrendered by the State
or restrained, and consequently in relation to tho.~e the authority of a
Sta,te is complete, unqualified, allll exclusive."

In case Fuller t'. Spear, (2 Shepley, 417,) "\Teston, Chief Justice, gave
the opinion of the court, and stated:

"It is undoubtedly competent for the legislative pOlVer," (meaning State
legislative power,) "as well in these as in other waters, to appropriate
and regulate fisheries otherwise public."

It would appear from these authorities as well settled that the State
has the exelusive and unlimited authority to regulate the fisheries within
its waters.

Any claim to exercise the right of fishing founded upon the chftrter
of Charles II is derived from the following words:

"But they and every, or any of them, shall have full and free power
and liberty to continue and use the trade of fishing upon the said coast,
in any of the seas thereunto adjoining, or any arms of the seas or salt
water rivers and creeks, where they have been accustomed to fish," &c.

After SlImming up and specifying the different kinds of grants, among'
which are "rivers, waters, fishing," the h(~bendwn is as follows:

"To have and to hold the same unto the said governor and company,
and their slICCeSSOI's," (which is now the State in respect to such ques
tions,) "forever, npon trnst, for the use and benefit of themselves and
their associates, freemen of the said colony, their heirs and assigns, to
be holden of us, our heirs and successors, as of the manor of East Green
wicll, in our eonnty of KCl~t, in free (md cOlnmon soccage, and not in capite
1101' by knight-service."

Soccage is an old English term, now obsolete, and is urlderstood to be
"a tennre of lands for certain inferior or husbandry services to be per
formed for the lord of the fee." Free soccage is defined, where the serv
ices are not only certain but honorable, and means the same as if written
free and common tenure or tenancy; that is to say, that the governor and
company, and assoeiates, freemen of the colony, were all free tenc~nts in
common of the" rivers, waters, and fishing."

'rl1C constitntion of the State adopted Novemper 5, 1842, contains in
its seventeenth section of Article I this provision: .

"'fhe people shall continue to enjoy and freely exercise all the rights
of fishing and the privileges of the shore to which they have been here
tofore entitled under the charter and usages of this State. But no new
right is intended to be granted, nor any existing right impaired, by this
declaration."

By this pnnrision, then, no new rights are granted nor existing ones
impaired, and the people shall continne to enjoy aud freely exercise all
the rig'hts of f.ishing, as under the charter and usages.

As to the manner of exercising these rights, we presume it is the un
questionable right of the State to determine that 110 one has a right to
fish in snch a maDner as will be detrinlel1tal to others; that eaeh eiti
zeu has t.he sallie and an eqnal right (though it Illay remain unexercised)
as another, but no more nor DO less. 'v\Thoever takes fish must have some
consideration for the rights of ot.hers; at least, if llaving been allowed to
take more than his share, and no objection had been made to it for many
years, yet when objection is made, and such objection is reasonable
and based upon suffieient grounds, he ought to cease t.he offensive mode.

This is the state of things at present. And upon the petitioners
coming in and asking, for the reason shown, that. the legislature shall
stop a Illode of fishing by which they are enabled to take not only more
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than their reasonable share, but to the detriment and injury of the other
tenants in common, the remonstrants set up a right to continue, upon
the grollnd that they Lave, by continual uses, acquired a prescriptive
right thereby, and of which they ought not to be deprin)d.

HowO\'eI' this might be between individuals, it i:-; well settled that no
right of this kind can be set up as against the State, nor against indi
viduals if objection is made within the time limited by law.

To illustrate: Suppose a town owns a pieee of land to be us(~d in com
mon by the inhabitants for the pasturage of cows. For sOllJe reason bnt
few avail themselves of the privilege, who continue to use it for a lllllll

bel' of years exclusively, and without any interference on the part of tbe
others.

In time, finding tlle pasturage is more than is necessary for their cattle,
tllese few conceive the field could be made more profitable, and conelude
to turn the grass into hay, and in this manner they have Hot only enough
for their own cows, but can send a large amonnt"to market.

This course continues, but by and by some of the others wi~,h also to
nvail thelllHelves of thcir right, and undertake to tum their cows into the
field. Upon this the old occupiers object, and say they have so 10llg
used the land for raising' hay that no new oecnpiers call cOllle in, or at
least if they do they must wait until the crop is first gathered.

To do this would deprive tLem of most of t,}w seaSOll, and the pastur
age would be merely nominal or nothing.

Under a privilege to catch fish under the charter, to be exercised and
enjoyed equally and reasonably with the remainder of the people, cer
tain persons, not satisfied with the ordinary hook-and-line method. intro
duce purse-seines in 01' about 1822, continue this until 1846, when, find
ing another method by whicL they can take them in larger quantities
than with seines, they introduce the trap-seines. 'l'his is so etfectual
that, it would appeal' by tile statemcnts of reliable persons, they han~

caught, appa,Tently, every scup of any size that was forinerly in the hay.
And the petitioners, after remaining quiet for several years, after it
was evident to them that scup were, decreasing in numbers yearly, and
that this decrease, in their opinion, was entirely owing to the tmp-fish
ing, when they now come and ask for legislative action to stop the ex
termination, they are llIet by the trappers' assertio<1 that they have a
right to go on and continue, fin' the reason that they haV(~ acquired the
right under the charter alia constitution.

If t,his be sound doctrine, everyone else, under the present state of
the fish, is deprived of the rights granted him ullder the charter; lin'
the privilege offishing where no fish are to be fowul,is equivalent to no right
to catch fish.

The rig-ht of fishing, when in comlllon, must be construed to be con
fined within reasonable bounds; and what bounds and what is reasoua
ble must and can only be determined by the legislature.

This fishing, as carried on, is a monopoly. There are twenty-eight
traps or places for setting traps, -and these have been in the hands ot'
the same parties for nearly, if not quite, twenty-five years. It is so ar
ranged among these parties, that it is practically impossible for any other
to gain admission into this close-borough system. Let others attempt to
occupy their ground, and from whom would we hear, or, if not hear, how
soon would we nnderstand the different view they would take of the
doctrine they now set up O?

It would no longer be the free power and liberty of fishing. The
ii:roulHl they would then assullle would be, that they had acquired, b,Y
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long usage, ~1 prescriptive riglJt to occupy these places to the exclusion
of all others.

It will be borne in mind that the cOlllmittee who were appointed to
make the investigation which was reported at the ,January session, 1:-;57,
and which report I have read to yon, were appointed upon the petition,
as we are informed by lVIr. Childs, who was himself a member of that
committee Oil the part of the senate, of persons engaged in tautog-fish
ing at and about Newport.

In their report they S,Ly that" no evidence was offered to the commit
tee that these kinds of fishing in other parts of the bay were injured by
the trap or seine-fishing in Seaconnet Hiver;" and that they were satis
fied that these fisheries" shoVld not be interfered with or restrained, un
less it seriously interfered with the fishery in the other waters of the
St~Lte, or some other very important reason."

This opillion comprehends by implic~1tionalso this, that if the fisheries
in the other waters of the State were seriously interfere<l with by the
_trap-fisheries, then these last should themselves be interfered with and
re!:itn1ined; but there was 110 evillence of this lIature brought before them.

Nearly fifteen years lmve passed away sinee this investigation was
made, and now eomplaint is made by those intereOlted in the fishery
throughollt the whole bay. Their opinion is clear and positive, that the
trap tishcr'y has HOt only seriously affected the scup-fishing', but has
destroyed it; and whether it ean be revived and restored to the state it
was when the former committee was sittiug, depends, in their opinion,
upon the recommendation of this committee.

In concluding this presentation of the various questions that have
arisen under and are neeessarily connected with the inquiry referred to
you by t,1)e leg'islature, I am sensible that I have not ex!Jausted the
sul~iect, and that much. more might pertinently be said to strengthen am}
support the position assumed b,\- the petitioners; but rather' thEm
exhaust your patience, I will rely upon your own recollection of the
various staternents of those you have examined, with confidence that
where I Illay have omitted to state correctly or to mention all the evi
dence bearing upon the points I have attempted to maintain, or upon
others, you will not fail to give them their proper weight.

In the course of the investigation as to the cause of the scarcity, it is
evident that not only does such scarcity prevail. but that the same is
the ease with the other fish caught in these traps, viz, sea-bass and
tautog ; and the conclusion is forced upon us that if, as the remon
strant,.; eon tend, this scarcity is caused by the scup ehangillg' its former
Imunt8 for lIew ones; that the sea-bass and tautog are doing the same;
and tltat our waters are to be deserted, or if this is not so, then that
the scarcity is cause(} by the traps and heart-seines.

All the witnesses not interested in traps, I believe, without exception,
SOl\,H\ who have been engaged in the business~and some who are engaged
in seining, are strongly of the opinion that trapping eauses the scarcity,
and that it ought to be prohibited.

And this leads me to observe that the ell'ortsof the remonstrants h~tye

been elltirel~' directed to prevent any interference with the SeacOllnet
traps, amI, as it appears to me, they are ready to throw o\'er an the
outsiders if they can gain their object.

Should the committee think proper to rep0l't in favor of the IH,ti.
tioners, an(l to recolllmend the p~1ssageof an act prohibiting or reg'lllat
ing trap and other !:ieine-f]shing, I would urge that they be not except('d
from such provisions.

There is no question but what these trap·fishings have been important
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and valuable, but, in my judgment, they are destructive and to tIle de
triment of bay fishing just in proportion to their value.

It has been suggested outside that the traps might be allowed to take
fish three days iHlt of a week.

In answer 'to this, I would simply say that if one of my theories is true,
viz, that the same schools remain in the same loc1lity, then these fish
could all be taken just as well in three days as in a week, and the pri\'i
lege would be as injUI'ious as if they continued as formerly.

If the committee is satisfied that the breaking up of the traps at
Seaconnet Point in ISH2, and the comparative abundance of scup the
same season in the bay, have any relation or connection with each other,
I would respectfully say that this is sufficient ground to predicate a
just claim on the part of hook-and·lille fishermell llud others, that tLe
experiment 8hall be tried again.

These trappers have enjoyed the privilege of catching' fish freely and
uninterruptedly for nearly or quite twenty-six years. 'Ve now ask that,
upon the evideILee amI opinion a8 to their injurious eflect on other fish-.
ings, the opposing interest may be allowed a reasonable time to prove,
by a full and unobstructed trial, whether the traps are the chief cause
of this scarcity. From the probable fact that !:lCUP live abol1t three
years, that length of time 'ought to be taken. If at the end of that

. period our waters do not satisfadorily show, an abundance of seup, I
for one will cheerfully abandon all further opposition to the employment,
of any and all kinds of traps.

'fhat the experiment 81lOuld he fairly made, it is essential that all the
waters 8honld be protected, otherwise no one will be satisfleu or con
vinced by Hllj' trial that may be made.

ABSTRAUT OF A1'\ ADDI{ESS BY CAP'l'AIN NATHANmL E.
ATWOOD, IN OPJlOSlTION TO LEGISLATION.

Before the senate committee of Rhode Island legislature, January seswion,
1872.

vYe find upon examination that changes take place in a series of years
in the great category of fishes, for which we can assign no reason. In
:Massachusetts Bay and along the eoast of onr State the kinds of fish
are not the same

L

to day th~it they were in the days of our boyhood.
Those that were most abundant then have suffered great diminution,
and sometimes have totally disappeared, perhaps never to return; while
other varieties have perhaps, after gradually diminishing more and more
for a series of years, increased again and become as abundant a8 before.
Other species have come among U!:l that were utterly unknown in our
youthful years.

It is very important that in strnJying the science of fisheries, wp should
make ourselves familiar with tile habits of migration of fish, the pecu
liarities of their food, and their times of depositing their spawn. This'
last is yery difficult to ascertain with regard to many species. The
statements of fishermen concel'lling it are not to be relied ulJon ; for, as a
class, they notice the Hsh which they take only in so f~lr as their' own
pecuniary illtere8t is concerned.

One of the most importaut alllong the fishes of our New England
coast is the COlli IlIon mackerel. It is well known tll:lt nHlekerpl are a
migratol',Y fisu and are oul,Y with us a part of the se,lSOll. At the pres-
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Ollt time of the year they are absent from onr waters: }forth of Cape
/ClHl, a", for instance, in the sonthern portion of Barnstable Bay, we find

thOlll beginning' to appeal' about the beginning of May, at first a few
:-;tl'aggling specimell:-;, and then in a few days a vast abundance. They
cannot lJo taken by hook-fishermen, hut by m8an" of a long string of
llMs, made about eighteen feet deep, which hang vertically in the water
awl drift with the tide. Considerable qnanties are thus taken in the
nj~·hl-ti!lle.

In 185;:; a resolution was passed by the :l\fassachusetts legislature
ant.hori;l,ing the governor to appoint three commissioners to inquire into
the practicahility of the artificial breeding of fish. I was expecting to
he appointed on tbat commission, and, as I had a great desire to know
at precisely what time the mackerel deposited their spawn, I devoted
cOllsiderahle attention to the subject. vVhile fishing for these mackerel,
I found that about the 20th of May, mld from that time to the
:~ll or 4th of ,June, they were spawning. As we took the fish into
the boat the spttwn Wl1S running freely from them. In .a few days after
that time tlleY repaire(l to the feeding-ground, fed voraciously, aud soon

'colTlmeIJecd to be fat. In a few days after this school had disappeared
r received my commission, and thirty days after the height of their
:,,;p:l\nling-season I fOUlHl immense schools af little mackerel in our bay.
I eaught some specimeJls and put them in alcohol, as I had before put·
the filature {'ggs, marking the <late. Twenty-five days after that I went
again into the bay, and found that they had grown to be some two
inches in length, showi ng' that it required not nearly so much time for
the growth alill devf'lopment of this fish as for many other speeies. I
took specimens to Pl'ofe:-;sor Agassiz, who was very mueh delighted at
the (liseovm·ips I had ma<le.

Besides tltel:1rge f'tlJl-g'rown m~1eker()l, there is the smaHcr kind, that
COlIte ill later in the sC,tS')l]' Dr. Mitchell and other writers Juwe con
sidered th:tt these ard t.w:) species, cdling them" spring' 1ll<1Ckcrel" anll
"tloek mackerel ;~) hut I am convinced that, they are simply different
ages of the s;lIne species. vVhen the seeond school, or Dr. ::Ylitchell's
!lock maeken,j, arrive they are of very different si;l,es, and in the Boston
market arc desi;.iuated as "full grown," "second size," "ti,} ko['s and
hlink"," The line of dpltlarkation is so prominently drawn hetween
these several si;l,es that people do not differ much in the designations
g'iven to them in the markets of different towns. Now, these maekere1
that I watched for fifty-fin, days after they were spawned until they had
grown to be three inches in length, before they left us in the fall had
grown large enough to be rated as number "foul'," uuder the J\fassaelm
:-;etts inspection laws. Those that eome the next season are the" blinks,"
and, as we believe, were from the spawn of the preceding year. The next
:-;i;l,e, or the "tinkex's/' we believe were the "blinks" of the year be
fore, and so on.

The qnestioll is asked, Where do maekerel stay in the winter ~ I do
110t think tltey stop in the Gulf stream, but somewhere short of that,
probahly in water deep enough to afford a congenial temperature.

During SOllie seasons this fish is very much more plentiful than in
others. In 18:31 there were inspected, in Massachnsetts, 383,55!.l barrels.
From that tilllo they began to diminish in numbers, and from 1839 to
1844. the number of barrels inspected did not exceed 75,000 and a few
hundred per ye:H'. They continued to decrease for ten years, when the
yearly eateh was only fiO,OOO barrels. They then iJl(Teased again, and
in 18U!.l there were 234,000 barrels eaught, the largest q nantity previous
to that time sinee ] 8:U. In 1870 there were caught and inspeeted
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318,000 barrels, being 83,000 bands more than in any previous year
for twenty years. This last year there was a falling off of 50,000 barrels.

I pass 1I0W to speak of our menhaden. In my early manhood I looked
with surprise upon the vast quantity of these fish tllat visited our coast
annually and tllen weut away. At that time they seemed of 110 use,
except that the l1sherll1en used them oecasionally for bait. But since
they have become valuable for their oil and as a fertilizer, the question
has been diseussed with mueh interest whether they will be extermi
nated in eonsequenee of the great extent to which this fishery is prose·
cuted. The Maine legislature some few years ago passed a law prohibit
ing the seining of them, and, after it had been in force a single yeaI', the
same parties who had signed the petition for the law were very dpsirolls
of having it repealed. I was called before a committee of that legisbl.'
tllre, and gave it as my opinion that the efforts of man would have but
little tendency to exterminate this species of fish, the Illunber canght
being but very trifling compared with the immense qnantities that, were
produced in the waters. The legislature did not repmtl"the law, but
they authorized the eonnty commissioners along the eoast to grant per
mits-for the sum of twenty dollars each-allowing parties to fish for
the menhaden in the prohi!litcd localities. The fishing has gone Oll
sinee that time, and, so far from the menhaden being exterminate,!, I am
informed that, they were very auundant last year.

'Vhen do menhaden spawn "I 'l'!le lJlass of them, as is well knolyn,
pass ofl'the coast in the latter part of the autumn. They keep passing
out; and, in our Provincetown Harbor, where the land crooks round so
as to detain them, we catch them a month later than that. 'Vhen we
look at the last of the menhaden we find that the ovaries begin to swell,
and that the eggs begin to grow. 'Vhell they gd off the coast of Vir
ginia, i'nmensc quantities of them spawn. The mass of the menhaden go
away so far south that they do not get to our coast in the fall, but are
off the capes of Delaware, above and below. I believe that the last ones
that come out deposit their sp:twn soon after their depart,nre, so that
their young return to ollr harbor vcry soon afterward, for we find often
one or two hundred there about, that time. But when the year comes
around again, we find the full-grown menhaden coming in in vast
abundance.

Again, take the sea-herring. \Vhen the Georges fishermen went to
the Georges Banks, there were great schools of them there, but they
have long since disappeared, and now fishermen cannot get enough to
bait their hooks with. 'l'hey come up about the islands of Boston Har
bor, and to another locality off Seitllate, where theY are, in the fall, in
immense quantities depositing spawn. A fisherman who put out six
nets had them all carried to the bottolll the first night. They were
filled with sueh vast numbers of fishes that he could mise only two of
them, and from these he obtained enough fish for the rest of th(; season.
'l'his shows to how great an extent these fish change their loealities.

='Tow, this depletion of fish at certain points is not eallsed by over
fishing. 'Ve knolV that it has not resulted from the setting of any
weirs, traps, or pounds, because none of these h,we been used in these
localities.

In the days of my boyhood, my neighbors often spoke of a fish called
" the drummer," which is the sallle variety that you call the squeteague,
which were so plentiful that they could be taken by the boat-load. But
in 1816, when I first went into a fishing-boat, they had dis'l.ppeared, and
I did not see a single specimen for lUany years. Since that time, how.
ever, they have commenced returning ill consiuerable numbers, and we
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811:111 probably have them lmek again as yon are having them upon your
coastf'.

In Provincetown Harbor, from a very early period until the horse
lllaclwrel made its appearallce, tile lbh called "- whiting''' was immensely
abundant. Siuce the llOl'selll<lckerel has appeared, tlley have heen
gradually driven out, and now a "pncimen is hanlly m'er seen. 'rile
hOrSe-ltlHCkercl has driven out, a grl'<1t Illany other kit)(ls of fi"h, for it is
tlw avowed ellemy of every species it e:m master. rrllese fish first ap
IW:ll'ed f'outh of C:l,pe Cod abont the year l:-;;U. I was thirty year" old
bef\lre I S:1W a Speeill1klll. l~inalty tlwy fOllud their wa,.r into our harbor,
HIHl completely dp::;troyetl the mackerel iislwry for a time, and even nolY
rcmler it nearly unprotitable.

If over-fi"hing were possible, it seems to me t,hat we shonld see same
of its 1'(~snlts where grnat (:lmnges have tabm pbee in the modes of onr
fi,,!l(']'ies of e()(l :wll Iladdoek in JVIa"saehusctts Bay. \Vhat is called
"trawl-fh,hing"" was first introduced about 1850, alld it resulted jn the
takiJlg of a v·ast Illlluber of fish of these varieties. In conseqnenee of
the (·.olllpetitiou in the IJllsiness, the Swalllpscott people petitione(l the
legi~lnture for a law prohibiting" trawl-fishing', on the ground that it
won1l1 exterminate the lladtloek. .L\ t that time 1 pnlYed before the lpgis
lature that h:lllLlock was mnch lllore abundant than it had been at any
prcvious time, and that I was selling them at 37~ cent::; per hnlHlre~l
pounds. rrlJat fishery has lleen going .on C\Ter sinet'., awl the amount
tak(~n was greater this last winter than for JJlany year" past. .A fisher
man in a dory fifteen feet long has often brought in as lllueh as 1,800
pOUlllls ill a single day. rl'here are eighty boats flShillg ont of the harbor,
awl :-;:),000 ponn;]s have beell caught in one day. This increase has
btken place in spite of the Clmstant praetiee of the new mode of fishing,
by wllich twice as many are t.:1ken in the Salll(~ time as forlllerly.

Perhaps the eOllllllittee will ask if I do know of any fish that has
diminiNhetl \yhile I have been fishing. I would Hay that I do. 1 allude
to the halibut. Vvhen I was twent.y-five or thirt.y years old I was en
gag-ed in fishing along the Nantncket shore, and at that time ImJibllt
were mnch more plentiful than now. \Vhether the dimilllltion is owing
to ovel'-fi"hing or not I am unahle to say.

In regad to the eff(~ct [ll'odueed in the way of driving out fishes by
emptying impurities lnto the water, I am inelilled to believe that as re
speds ocean waters it would be vel'S trilling; in rivers, I think the
elfed would be considerable. At Kew Betlliml there are works that
throw deleteriou" substances int,() the water, but the driving away of the
f1"lt there waH, in my opinion, effected l>,v the destroying- of the bait npon
whieh they fed. I presume that fish that had never been in ill1llLlre
water, if they should ru:,;h into it suddenly would be mueh more eifected
by it than by a gradual fouling of the water. Fish need to be acclimated
by degn\es to any change of temperature in the water, and it is only by
degrees that they can learn to live in i Il1pure water. In rivers where
there are saw-mills, the sawdust from which is thrown into the water,
when dIe water becomes so charged with it that the gills of fishes are
clogged, they must of necessity be driven away. vVhell the Massa
chu:,;etts fishery commissioners were appointed, I was applied to to ill
vestigate the condition of the river fisheries. It was surprising to me
that fish would come ill from the broad oceall amI pass up these narrow
riYl,rs filled with lllud and with every possible obstruction, ;\'ear after
:vear, for the pnrpose of depositing their spa\vn. Yet they will innuia
bly return annually to the same stream in spite of all tlte deleterious
i::\u!J:stallces thrown into it.
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The idea presented in the report of Professor Huxley to the British
Parliament that man cannot destroy a race of fiRhes by over-catehing
has IJ!~en scouted by a distinguished naturaliRt, who says that eertain
species of fish have been destroyed and caught out. But this was on
the southern coast of France, where there iR only a very small area of
fishing-gToulHl. And t,his naturalist himself says that these wandering
fi:shes which go oil' in schools and return eannot be diminished by man's
eatching'. vVe have all immense area of fishing-ground on our eoast,
'which is flat and everywhere running' off shoal. Look, for instance at
the great elmin of banks from the Nantucket shoals to the banks of
Newfoundland. France,oll the Mediterranean, has no such fishiug
ground as that.

\Vhen I was a boy, great quantities of Spanish maekerel came into
l)rovincetown Harbor. They afterward began to diminish in numbers,
and I have not seen a speeimen now for twenty years. They went away
before the blue-fish came, and before a weir, trap, pound or anything of
the kind was set in New England waters. I think t,he great enemy of
tue fish of our waters is the blue-fish. 'l'heyare ready to eat almost
ev('ry fish that they can take. 'Ve know that they drh'e almost every
thing.

It is my candid opinion that man cannot destroy a race of fishes.
They go ott" from 0111' coasts only to return again and bring us innumera
ble blessing'S. rIhe fisheries of our coast are of immense value. They
afford a vast amount of wholesome food to the people, as well as em
ployment to a great number of men. Our fisherieR are a nursery for
seameu, and by;weustolt1ing those who engage in them to the hard
ships of the sea, they train them for service ill our navies in time of war,
as well as upon the decks of our merchantmen.

I hope that the 11sh peculiar to your waters will continue to be abun
dant, and that if the scup leave you some other variety equally valua
ble will come in and supply its place.


